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J918 "Avoid Foreign Entanglements?' 1937Bits Safety Valve
"Ao Favor Sway Us; No Fear Shall Awe"

- From First Statesman,; March ll, 1.SS1 V

Charles; A. Spragub i v . Editor ard Publisher

"THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO. ,

Charles A. Sprague. Pre. :j Sheldon F. Sac Sett, Secy..
I Member of the Associated lrea
1 Tb AsaocUted Press is oxctusively entitled to Uw us tot publb ac-

tion of all nw dispHU'lw-- creU'ted to it or out Urwt credited ta
this pwper. i ' .

"i He Wanted Rest
t. Ramsey MacDonald! tired ex-prem- ier of England, has

found rest, as be termed it "the

.Tj-- W'' rt 'fz?2"2Jl: 'o1 'JAr:' '.

L ' - 1

happiness." Death brought! it, unexpectedly, as he sailed for
a five months' vacation trip in South America. j -

As is the frequent case for the politically great, the
denoument of iMacDonald's life was fraught with, sadness.
Since! 1931 when he headed a national government in Eng-
land, a government urged upon him by the king to stem
depression and unrest in Great Britain, MacDonald had been
a man without a party. The Labor group, whose first and
only premier he became, ostracized MacDonald because of
his eolation with the Conservatives. The latter,! through the
more; capable Baldwin, took control of the government and
perpetuated- - it j through Chamberlain. MacDonald became a
figurehead. Poor health dogged hi3 last days and added to
his unhappiness. j - ,.j :! r ,

Yet MacDonald's life! was one of accomplishment and
political success. Opposing the entrance of England in the
war n 1914, he was charged with treason. In 1918, he lost
his seat in the commons. Six years later he had regained suf-
ficient power to lead the Labor party to a victory and to
scarei cpnservative England by becoming the (first Labor
premier in its I history. His premiership was short lived;: a
flirtation with J Russia scared Britain back to Conservatism
and it was not until 1929j that MacDonald returned to the
premiership. He was at the helm through the trying days, of
the collapse of the pound, the breakup of the Versailles treaty
and the world economic collapse. ;!..-- -

America remembers MacDonald most for his 1929 visit
to this country, when the premier of Great Britain sat down
on a log in the quiet of President Hoover's Rappidan camp
and there discussed Anglo-Americ- an relations with; the presi-
dent. tMacDonald was a profound believer in peace, a leader
in the ill-fate- d world economic conference in 1933 as well as
in tha naval limitations meeting which preceded it. His heart
must (have been saddened by the inability of the nations to
peacefully compose their differences after the ghastly lesson
of thd world war. j

v V 1

ijike most "radicals" jMacDonald was sobered with re-

sponsibility. His Labor government turned out to be only
-- mildly socialistic. Most of the reforms which his party
sponsored have been continued by the Conservatives. While
commoners asserted that) MacDonald had gone up-sta- ge

because, of the premiership, his characteristic j bent to the
majority of British subjects was illustrated in his closing
year by his refusal to accept an earldom. j

Handsome in appearance, gracious in manner, fervent
in oratory, and a man ofj high character, MacDonald im-
pressed his nation and America by" his aims if not by his
accomplishments. He rests now with the contentment of

most elusive of all forms of

Disillusionment:

To thej Editor: ,-- '
' "

It aeema rathef rade to criti-

cize a paper to which- - One has so
recently; subscribed, but that
seems necessary la ; the! interests
of truth and justice "The motto
adopted by your publication 4in
1851 favor sway us; no fear
shall awe looks to le a bit out
of place now that your present
Betup (evidently Is irocommunis-tic- ,

judging from such garbled in-

formation as is set forth for our
reading in Dorothy j Thome son s
ON THE RECORD, her direct
appeal throu gh clover j props gan-d-a

to welcome even more exhu-berant- ly

than we're ( done In the
past Comrade Russia and her
lovef0rf world rellglon-wrwkln- g

Of course -- thinking people
equipped with brains (who also
use. them) will see j readily that
all Dorothy's meanderings point
to on4 thing: At all! cost she
must whitewash all! that is not
pleasant, ill that was horrible
and stocking, utterly abominable
in thej Spanish lopsided war. And
to do; this she simply spreads
and l4y on very .thick all sorts
of hooey; concerning the three
new menaces to democracy : It-
aly, Germany, Japan,- - '

O naturally it must! be made
quite clear that poorj oln suffering;

Sister Russia has at heart
all out separate good,; that she
only infested Spain in order to
bring order out of chaos, that
she'd (very much enjoy j doing the
same thing by us, I by an j body
Juat for; practice, if only the op
portunity were ripe. And the
truth of the thing is--t- he , Reds
really would jlike a chance at
turning the U.S.A. topsy-turv- y in
just the same manner as - they
have recked everything an ev
ery place they ve so rar contact
ed. M

Butjwe go on and pn, taking in
the same drlvle, swallowing' it
all like so many good little chil
dren their Castoria. Unfortunate
ly Castoria really wasj good for
us when we were I young, but
Communism is decidedly not
Those jwho have no religion, who
don't give a hoot for anything
outside of eating, sleeping, 'lov-
ing, making money for these
items, naturally are indifferent
also to the way the wind is blow-
ing in such strong gusts phd to
them and for them j communism
is an opiate which; they jenjoy
taking: in quite large' doses.)

But for us who treasure a be-

lief, who like to remember they-
've been taught there is a God,
a good. Just, merciful; God! with
Hia attributes,, thati we are not
here today and gone tomorrow
forever, fof us, I saj, there is
scant iroom tor this usurper of
our liberty. And it isn't Italy.
Germany. Japan who ;may oring
about a crisis ot ciTilization but

mad Russia.!
We should look to jit and try,

at long last, to get the truth
about j present dayi happenings
here- - and abroad and not accept
misstatements ! any lldnger. . Af-teral- l.l

what function Is It which
should he a news service most
important achievement! If not un--

r f.5 Masters; oi ait ia
original! colors.

- They are divided into 1Z sets
of four, one set a week for only
39c and a ftifferentlvi numbered
coupons from this bewspaper.
Each week's set contains a lesson
in Art Appreciation; and persons
who bhtaln all 121 weekly sets
will get a free collector's port-

folio. H -- '. "; J I

CUo the first coupon on page
2 no
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STORIES OF

by Howard SimonLhaving done his best.

Armistice Day

Breakfast
By R, J. HENDRICKS

Beautiful, rich,' historic 11-11-- 37

Spring Valley, pioneers of -

which were among progressive
people of Oregon' early comers:

S
' (Concluding r from yesterday: )

Lieutenant Peel laid his findings
before his great father, and this
resulted in the settlement of the
boundary question as quickly
thereafter as it could be done.
The agreement went to Washing-
ton In time for ratification June
15; 1846, , and for oyer 91 years
the 3000 mUe international line
has been without a wall, fort or
hostile ship the longest line and
the : longest time In all history.
So the Gay house, in the divine
ordering, of events, was a bethel,
a, house of God, house of peace.

How, the j divine ordering of
eventsT You judge. Premier Peel
resigned in that month of June.
1846, and came to his death
about four yearsi laterk . from a
fail when riding a horse.

i George K. Gay had - several
wires all Indian or part Indian,
One. was the! girl born Marlenne
Toupin, daughter of Jean Ban- -
tiste Toupin and the famous Dor
ion Woman of history. Marienne's
first husband wis XaTier Ger-vai- s,

son of j Joseph - Gervais, of
the house of the final wolf meet-
ing, etc., etc., second a Roda-beau-x,

and third George Gay.
There are numerous Gervais and
Gay 'descendants. There was a
Mary Ann. by George. Gay, and
she married Hiram B. Slmklns.
and they became grandparents of
Prof. Cleveland S.j Simkins of the
University; of Tennessee, Mem-Phi- s,

j ...
Prof. Slmklns spent part of his

vacation in Oregan in 1935, ac-

companied by h is wife.
Hi j "

Hlstoriahs have said George
Gay's first wife was a daughter
of Win. Johnson, who fought on
'Old Ironsides." jwho was high

sheriff under; the provisional gov-
ernment, who brailt the first
home on the site of Portland,
west side. "The (first wife has
been related to me as being one
of Johnson's; slaves and an In-
dian, probably a jCobaway, who
died after her first child," wrote
Prof. Simkins In 1934. He said
further: "In 1846! a daughter of
Johnson, Mary, came to live with
Gay, after her father's death, and
Geo. JC. Gay was made adminis-
trator, of her estate. In 1928 I
had a? talk with her, and she con
firmed this."!

Prof. Simkins also wrote
"There are two wives of Geo. K.
Gay buried on the old Gay farm
so ath and west of the old brick
house . . . j. These two wives
were purchased from a chief at
the Grand Ronde reservation."

J. Wlllard Gay, another great-grandso- n

of the Dorion Woman,
thinks the secend! wife of George
Gay was buried in the St Louis
church, where thei Dorion Woman
was buried,
it-.- --

Prof. Simkins thinks a number
of bodies not mentioned in the
foregoing were !buried on the
Gay farm, and he thinks hf can
locate their resting places, or
come very near to them. -

He will no doubt tell the world
in book form sonde of the things
h? has on his mind.

V V ;
If George Gay's wife was a

Cobaway, she wasj a sister or half
sister to the wives of three other
prominent early Oregon ptoneerar
Solomon Smith, first public vhool
t cher in Oregon. Joseph Oer

als and Louis LSBonte. ..And an
princesses. . for Cobaway was a
noted Clatsop Indian chief. He
had several wives.

No we have had high history
centering In Spring Valley and
on three sides of it, south, north
and west," not mentioning, Kethel
tastitute and College on the west.
that was consolidated with Mon-
mouth college, that became the
chief of our statel normal schools,

V .
i Let's hear from the east or

northeast side, across the beau
tiful Willamette.! where. Oct. 6,
1834, landed - Jason Lee who
came in answer to the Macedon
ian call of the Indians, whose lit
tle log house became the capital
of; the U. S. government in this
then no man's land; where was
begun Protestant) Christian . civil-
ization in the westernmost west;
where was established the pro-
visional government; where its
laws were framed; where was
founded 'Willamette university,
first of its class! still living and
on a permanent basis west oi the
Mississippi; where was started
the forces that extend the arc of
the American . republic from the
Rockies' snowy crests to the Pa-
cific sands. ' --

V V -
What about the "historical"

church " la 'which was held ' the
meeting - where j the foregoing
facu were related? It is the old
est standing church building of
a? , kind or denomination on the
west side of the 'Willamette river.
1 It was erected in 1858. bv the

Cumberland Presbyterian denom
ination, which was quite prom-
inent in early Oregon, but tt has
always been largely a neighbor
hood gathering place It has been,
kept in good repair during all
the nearly 80 intervening years,
and is so today, j . , -

Eight or 10 --(years - ago;Vthe
Spring Valley Cemetery associa-
tion was formed,! to care for the
God's acres surrounding the
church building. and took over
the- - ownership 1 and care oi tbe
structure. Thus lit is guaranteed
indefinitely continuing life.

Jj-V:-

cThis. fori the reason that the
cemetery association has built up
an endowment fund, now amount-
ing to some 3000, the Income
from which is to be devoted in
perpetuity to the, care of the
property. ,-

- i

The Tesult is ' that the graves
there, many of early Oregon pio-
neers, are well kept. Numerous

biased, ungarbled, truthful and
accurate .service . . . .

That's a darn good motto,
though-i- lf it's strictly followed.
Were I a Bewspaper . publisher,
regardless how unreliable andor
prejudiced other papers, were, be-
cause of my own self-respe- ct I'd
see to ft I lived up to that motto
100 per cent. I close with best
wishes.

JOSEPH M. PORTAL.

BEDAUX SYSTEM HERE
To the Editor The Bedaut sy-- 1

tern, whose originator, Charles E. ,

Bedaux, was to have led thej Duke 1

and Duchess of Windsor on a tour ;

of this country, is not to do won- -

ders for. the American workman !

as pictured by some of our lead .

ing editorials, but to do wonden !

for Charles E. Bedaux at the ex
pense of American workmen. -

The aim of the system is not te j

make each operation more effi-
cient (only) but to make each op-
eration faster. j

In accomplishing this, men
from a department are picked.!
whose Intelligences are above par. j

These men. are taken to a! local !

jewelry store and' supplied with :

brand new stop watches. Then!
they are told to stand by and '

watch their companions at their
various lines of work and record !

to a one tenth second thej exact1;
time it takes for a single opera- -
tion. After extensive study aj speed
for a base is established. Then the
employe is told that in the! eyent
he can produce more than the
base he shall receive a bonus. ;

Now a bonus is commonly;
known as something in excess of j

one's regular pay. Rut in the cas
of the Bedaux system (as has been j

practiced locally) if the employe j

produces, for example nine hoars
work in eight hours, he would re-
ceive only a fraction of thei ninth
hour's pay. In addition to his reg-- ;
ular eight hours pay. It is the bal- -
ance of this ninth hour's pay, that
pays for the installation of the
system and to keep up the! beau-
tiful estates of Charles E. Bedaux.

No scale as set up by tbe Be
daux system was ever adopted by i

any group of union men. All un- -
ion scales are warked out by union
men who have spent much of their I

life on the job.
The local mills who have tried

this system, have come to the i

same conclusion (that did Hitler.!
who realize that the backbone ot
Mussolini and other great menj
any country is labor) that the sys--i
tern must go. As proven by an ex-- 1

act copy of a paragraph from thei
written agreement by and between
more than forty union locals, cov- -
ering upwards of fifteen thousand i

men, and their employers, on thej
Pacific coast. Quote:

There will be no payment of:
"Bedaux" or other labor or qual-- j
ity premiums or bonuses j in the!
pulp and paper manufacturing de-- j
partments in any mill. I j

A. W. BAKER

High School Boys Are
Pallbearers at Final

Rite for Clinton Rebo

ATJM.SVIL.LE The funefal ser-- :
vices for Clinton Rebo weM held;
at the Christian. church Saturday
morning with Rev. Henry Arhuse
condacting the service. A duet;
was sang by Rosella Lane and
Raymond Lane, and a aolo by
Miss Lane accompanied by Mrs..
Gny Gearhart. Pall bearers were
high school boys. Committment:
was made at the Butler; ceme-
tery, east of town.

. 7i30 Beanet and Wolvertoa.
7 :45 Vieanema aaaemblo.
S :00 Financial aerrice.
8:15 Hollywood Hi Hattera.
S: 30 Christian Science profram.
8

: Home lMtitata..
9:15 Georce Griff va.

10:00 Lost and fouad item.
1 0 : 02 Crosscnta.
10:iO New.
10:45--Cle- le D'Aotrey. orraait.
11:00 Strollers matinee.
11:30 Weaterm farm and borne.
13:30 Sewa.
13 :4S Market rejwrr-ta- .

13:50 XBC program.
1:00 Clab matinee.

;00 Little variety thow.
1 :25 Finaneial and crain reprt.
3:39 Julana Peltelier,
3:45 Glaaa Hat Boom orrb.
3:00 Harry Korea orck.
1:30 Pre a Badio neara.

:S5 8ong-- a ot yesteryear.
1:40 Toay Ruaaell. aiaKer.
1:45 Trailiaj Alone.
4:00 Afternooa masieala.

; 4:15 Speaking ot aparta.
4:30 Saritt serenade.
4:45 Silent to KOB.
8.00 Land of the Whatsit.
8: 15 lia Schallert renews.
8:30 Concert ball ml the air.
S:43 Sewa.

. 9 rOO Viewneao aafctodiea.
- :15 Sports by Bill Mock.

:S0 Troc4dro reb.
10:00 tTptona ballroom orch.
10:iM Biltarara hotel orch.
11:00 News. r
11:15 Harea of rest.
11:30 Charles Bunvaa, eranUt
13:00 Weather and polieo reaorts.

KOAC--THTJaS- 550 Xe, I

9:00 Today's protrama.
9:03 Tbe komemakers boor, Teaale

Tel.
10:00 Weatker forecast. '
1 : 15 Story boor for sdulta.
10:45 leHert Moore, violinist.
11 :00 Armiatu-- day convocation.
I2:0 Nes.
13:15 Koan farm hear.
1:15 Variety. :

S ;00 Tba afternoon philosopher. Or Hf ChUda.
1 43 Garden rloV protram. ,

3:15 American Red Crosa.
lr45 Tba Monitor views tba aews.
4:1)0 Tha symphonic boor.
4:30 Stories for boy a and girls.
5:00 On the rampnaea.
5:45 Vespers, Dr. E. i. Harper. j

' '
.8.15 Xaws.

S:S0 Farm konr.
7:80 Radio shorthand contest. Prof, U

T. Vance.
8:15 Torn mar not believe tt bt f

"Some People Really lo See1

Phoau." Dr. L-- F. Beck.
8:45 Fnrestera ia aetiao.

hxltivn faai,

ya)
LISTEN TO ME

KSLM
5:30 p.m.

JOHNNY Monday Thru
IAWRENCK Friday -

i :- :-

h

Radio Programs

Nineteen iyears ago Salem jubilantly celebrated two
Armistices, the premature and the real, each with an out-
pouring of unrestrained gle which made the days and nights
of .tin cans trailing behind honking cars, overjoyed crowds
thronging the j streets, and hastily, formed parades, memor-
able in the city's history. !. i

The relief, from the tensions of war was spontaneous and
irresistible. In; one year and one-ha- lf the United States had
successfully stemmed the German advance, then crushed the
retreating JHun and the Wilsonian ideals of the "war to end
war" and a world "safe for democracy" momentarily seemed
accomplished. This city, in j company with citizens throughout
the nation, wildly celebrated the'end of this most successful
conflict. Behind the tinsel land the acclaim, and-th- e surcease
fromj care, there was thej universal feeling that war must
not, would not occur again. , .! ;

'

Successive Armistice day celebrations have tempered the
sureness of victory of that first Armistice. The men who
did not rest on Flanders' fields came home and now thread
the middle-age- d group ofj out citizens The United States
spurned acceptance of thej Versailles treaty and made sepa-
rate peace with the belligerents. Disarmament plans failed.
Democracy in Europe was thrust aside by the rise of new
ideologies : fascism and communism. Defeated Germany, sup-posedl- yu

crushed forever by the disaster of 1918, seeks a
, new Per Tag when her lost colonies shall be" regained.

The years since the Armistice has been a host of other
disillusionments. Our Allies have dishonored their debts to
the United States, debts incurred during and after the hos-tilities.T- he

Kellogg pact, the Locarno treaty, the Nine-Pow- er

pact,! the first and last of --which this nation joined, have been
dishonored time and again. The. world trembles with the
march of troops, either in full preparation for war, or en-
gaged in bloody controversies now shaking Spain and China.

So the 19 years since the Armistice have i brought dis-
illusionment, bitter and profound. The United States no
longer has confidence in! phrases and generalizations. It
wants to avoid war, it heartily seeks world peace but realism
has its day and sound, judgment saya the world's freedom
fromj war is as! far off aswhen the nation entered the war
to enid wars. No statesman no nation, no group, has a magic
formula which the nations will embrace to end conflict. ,,.

The need is for fair-dealin- gs among nations, for respect
to covenants, for international brotherhood. That we all
know. The fact is that the causes of war! remain: hatred,
greed, misunderstanding, rivalry. Armistice day, instead of
being celebrated as a timfof peace, an eternal cessation of
hostilities, becomes only a pause before war breaks out anew.

! All Quiet Again on the Waterfront
Portland, for the thifri time in four . years, faces com-

plete suspension of its water-born- e commerce. Now, as here-
tofore, it is a controversy ! with the longshoremen which has
precipitated this grave situation. This time, however, there
is. no conflict bver hours, wages, working conditions. The
fight centers entirely on a jurisdictional dispute and the in

neat monuments are there, but
only one grave site is left which
has a curbi and; the agreement
tor razing that one is; hoped for
at an early! date.!

1 Vi
The Zenia cemetery Is on a

sightly knoll; It is planted to
beautiful evergreen trees, and it
is kept like! a fine lawn.

A power mower is owned, and
the result Is perennially veraant
beauty and! loveliness.! This col
umn will soon contain more about
the history; of . the Zena church,
and concerning the final resting
places and records of the histor-
ic men andi women in! the ceme-
tery that surrounds it.

Board of Review
For Scouts Held

Wednesday night the Boy Scout
board of review . met at t the
chamber of Commerce. There were
19 scouts up for advancement and
24 badges.,; These awards will be
presented at the! court of honor
November 17 et the chamber of
commerce. 1 At 'tbe V court Bob
Pound Willi tell about his trip to
the Jamboree at Washington,
D. C, In Tolly. I

The Boy Scouts are urged to
turn out for the Armistice day
parade Thursday; In uniforms ana
with flags ftt Merlon Square. The
biggest turnout In years Is! ex-

pected. ;i ' I.

Dr. B. If. Pound has called a
committee meeting of the Cherry
City . division of Boy SeOuts for
Friday night. November 1 2. At
this time Clans will be made tor
the fourthannual patrol leaders'
conference to be held In Salem.

North to
Store

NORTH HOWELL Lumber
has been hauled for a new gro-
cery store! building at the four
corners "near the North Howell
grange hall and church. This is
the first store for this; district.

The tew?j storekeeper, H. Hamp-
ton of Can, by has purchased the
one-acr- e tract of land from E. t.
Fletcher o Portland and wilt sell
I s and groceries.

This district has always need-e-d

a country store and local peo-
ple welconiie this new venture.

Gosslin Rumored
After State Job

Reports i were current here
I this week hat W. L. Gosslin, pri
vate secretary to Governor
Charles 'Martin, jnay be a
democratic candidate "

secre-
tary of state at the primary elec-
tion next May. "

Gosslin swas reported to have
been ctfensd the support ot sev-
er. 1 prominent members ot the
state young democratic organiza-
tion. '

if '. :

Gosslin would neither confirm
nor deny the report, i

Ella Korjb Home Bought
By Former Nebraskan

SILVERTON Alfred Haugen,
salesman rith Ej Sylvester
real estate, reports the sale of
the Mrs. E13a Korh home in Seottr
Mills to Ekner N. Johnson, form-
erly of Niobrara, Nebraska, o

Mr. Johiison was fortunate in
finding work right away and has
moved his family to. hia new
home. : 1 ''.-.- - i.-,-t:-

3-

BUchelangelo's
"Perhaps the men of genius

are the only true ; men," wrote
Aldous Huxley, fin all the his-
tory ot the race there have been
only a few thousand real men.
And the rest of us what are
we? Teachable animals. Without
the real men we should have
found out almost nothing at all
. J '. There has been only one
Buddha, one Jesus,' o n 1 y one
Bach that we know of, one
Michelangelo." 1
. He was morose, sullen, quar-
relsome. He was afraid of the
dark feared mortal Injury
dreaded the future,; that might
see an end to his gigantic
dreams.

An enormous .block ot marble
had lain in the courtyard of
Santa Maria deal Flore. It was
to have been used for a statue
of a prophet, but another sculp-
tor unable to carve the figure
from it narrow, clumsy shape.
had abandoned it. In the year
1502 it was given to Michelan-
gelo. He attacked It with char-
acteristic boldness and Indomi-
table energy. From It there
emerged the David. After two
years the whole of Florence was
alive with the exciting news that
the David was completed and waa
magnificent beyond comparison.
Michelangelo himself was allowed
to choose its site. He chose the
s t e p s of the Palazzo Vecefaio
where It became! a symbol of the
glory of Florence. ; r j

His great . contemporary Leo-
nardo da Vinci was now In his
fifty-seco- nd year, and on hia re-

turn to Florence he frequently
met Michelangela who hated him
for his quiet aloofness and made
his aversion brutally and pub-- It

:ly felt. Soderini placed them
competition in the coun-

cil hall decorations. All Florence
was divided into two factions.
Nothing but the account remains,
the two pictures' have long since,
disappeared. Of this artistic bat-
tle of the century, Cellini said,
"The cartoon of Michelangelo
was placed in the palace of the
Medici and that , of Leonardo In
the hall of the pope. As long
as they remained there they were
the school of the ; world." "1 .

In 1505, Pope Julius II called
Michelangelo to Rome. These
two proud violent men conceived
the Idea that was to be tor both
a monummf for posterity, and a
tomb for Julias. Both - were
filled ;ith gigantic ideas and
their minds seethed with ambi-
tious projects. No more stagger-
ing a task could be invented
than the monument of more than
forty statues, some of tremend-
ous size. Michelangelo went to
Carrara to choose the marble
himself. Eight months later be
returned to Rome followed by
great boatloads of stone. He be-
gan his labors. '

Pope Secret Visitor '
.

In order that he might visit
him rriTately, the pope con-
structed a drawbridge from the
Vatican, to Michelangelo's house.
His interest was. a marV ot great
favor and as such caused jealousy
at court. ' Bramente. the archi-
tect of St. Peter's influenced - Ju-
lius : against the monument, re-
minding him of the superstition;
that it is bad lack tor a living
man to build his tomb.

Michelangelo himself tells us,
"The pope chanced his mind end
when the boats arrived, from Car-
rara with the marble I had to
pay the charge ot transport my-

self. I found nt y s e 1 f without
money and greatly embarrassed.
X urged the pope as strongly as
I eould to continue the construc-
tion Of the tomb. But he had
me put out by a groom." -

v r

!!

w
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MICHELANGELO (SELF rOSTsUIT)
14TMSM

Michelangelo, furiously angry.
fled toj Florence and nothing the
pope could do would make htm
return. Bramante'and his other
rivals t the court of Julius
thought that they could further
discredit Michelangelo by forc
ing-- him to work at another el
the pope's, favorite projects.
They suggested to Julius that
Michelangelo .paint a fresco on
the ceilings acre of the Sistlne
chapel. . They hoped, that his in
er;.erience as a painter of fres
coes would betray him. This
Gargantuan labor was' begun In
1508. -

Jail us was Irritated by the
painter's slowness of execution
and; there was constant friction
between them. In the midst of
an argument the pope strurk him
with his staff and Michelangelo
rushed home intending to leave
Rome. The pope sent 500 ducats
by way of apology and Michelan-
gelo forgare him. In the next
year Julius died.

On the wall of the chapel.
Michelangelo had planned a
painting of the Last Judgment
Here be poured out the full
measure of his troubled, angry
soul. . Romain Rolland says of
it. ."At whirlwind blows across
this throng of giants. The same
whirlwind which sweeps through
space . the god who has created
the sun and hurled It like a ball
into the ether. There Is no es-
cape from the groaning tempest
which surrounds " and . deafens
you. It la at once bestial and
divine.' - . .

. ' Sk'ndity Criticized
Paul, a succeeding pope,' criti-

cized the nudity of the figures,
but his criticism was not heeded
by the painter. However, when
the master of ceremonies dared
to add his voice to the"! pope's he
found himself unmistakably
painted hi the Jower reaches of
Hell with asses ears, and a ser-
pent twined around r hia middle.
The pope, pleaded In rain for his
official. Michelangelo replied.
"Tour Holiness - may release a
man ; from Purgatory . but not
from the lower regions."

The last years of his life were
spent In virtual slavery lo the
great works of his own conceiv-
ing, and bondage to the jealous
pope, Clement III, who feared
they would not' be .completed.
Even his death did not release
him from . Rome. His faithful
friends, in order to carry out
his last ;wish to be burieo in
Florence, had to steal his body
and send it hidden in canvas
sacking, to the city of his child-
hood, . i

' The above painter Is among
4S great Masters represented
whose pictures are offered la
reproduction form by this news- -
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terpretation of I the longshoremen's agreement renewed Sep--
temoer su, lasf. .

: . ,
There is this further difference in the situation of tndav

and Itherone which prevailed last November and in 1934 : the
nation has suffered a definite slump in its economic recov-
ery. The worker cannot be 'assured that once the current fight
is over a job still waits for him. The lumber market is thin
and j purchasers will welcome an opportunity to get from
under high-price- d committments. . ;, : ; , '

lAs a consequence, longshore leaders are not able to en-
force a shutdown as handily as they did before. The belief
grows among labor's ranks that the worker deprived of his
job, unable to keep up hii rent, uncertain how the food bill
will be paid, is the goat while the rival labor factions fight
for power. The breakup 6f the present conflict must come
from within labor's ranks; it must come from a refusal by
unionized labor to be made the pawns of leaders jealousies.
One has only tot discuss the) prevalent port warfare wth rank-and-fi- le

laborers to know? how-muc- h they detest work stop-
page, no matter what their leaders may say. )

Moreover J the public too slowly but nevertheless
surely, is realizing that it cannot tolerate continued tie-u-ps

-- in transportation. The maritime commission, making a com--
prehensive report yesterday on the status of American ship-
ping, declares f maritime labor conditions

" "deplorable" and
states that government efforts to build a strong American
fleet will fail sunless inter-unio-n friction is reduced, crew

efficiency increased and discipline restored. Creation of a
mediation board similar to the railroad board set up in 1934,
is urgently recommended. Such a board recognizes that all
transportation is a public utility, and thai compulsory media-
tion must precede work stoppage. . .
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